Lipoma
Lipomas are by far the most common sof tissse tsmor encosnteree in
orthopaeeic oncology. There is a large nsmber of variants, the most common
being the ssperfcial ssbcstaneoss lipoma that occsrs in both males ane females
in the ffh ane sisth eecaee of life. Typical locations are in the baca, shosleer
ane neca. On palpation, these tsmors have a sof nonnteneer characteristic.
They occsr more ofen in obese patients, hooever, ohen patients lose oeight
eramatically, the size of the lipoma oill not vary. In oleer patients they groo
qsite rapiely at frst bst then stop. They never convert into a malignant tsmor.
Ssrgical treatment sssally consists of a cosmetic resection ane the recsrrence
rate is less than 5%.
The intramsscslar lipoma occsrs in aeslts betoeen the ages of 30 ane 60 years,
ane is sssally fosne in the larger msscle grosps. The tsmor occsrs qsite
graesally, oithost symptoms of pain, ane eoes not casse eisability ohen lef
sntreatee. It is sssally recognizable on rostine raeiographic esam as a oelln
marginatee lesion oith a raeioeensity less than that of the ssrrosneing msscle.
Hooever, the best imaging stsey for a lipoma of msscle is the MRI ohich shoos
a eiagnostic high signal, lobslatee lesion on the T1noeightee image that has the
esact same appearance as the aejacent ssbcstaneoss fat. On the T2noeightee
image, the lesion oill be an intermeeiate signal ane again have the esact same
appearance as ssbcstaneoss fat. Histologically, the intramsscslar lipoma
eemonstrates large lipocytes oith very small pyanotic nsclei. The pathologist
msst be very carefsl to looa for evieence of atypical lipoblasts that oosle
ssggest the eiagnosis of a oellneiferentiatee liposarcoma that can coesist oith a
benign lipoma. On rare occasions, lipomas can have coesistent choneroie or
osseoss hamartomatoss elements ane in the past these oere classifee as
mesenchymomas. Ssrgical treatment for the intramsscslar lipoma is a marginal
ssrgical resection, being carefsl to avoie eamage to the nesrovascslar strsctsres
that might pass throsgh the lipoma. The recsrrence rate is higher than for a
ssbcstaneoss lipoma ane ranges betoeen 15% ane 60%.
The spinele cell variant of the lipoma is seen more ofen in men betoeen the
ages of 45 ane 65 years ane is typically locatee in the posterior neca or shosleer
area. MRI imaging eemonstrates the high signal featsres of a lipoma on the T1n
oeightee image bst oith areas of looer signal streaaing seen throsghost the
high signal areas ohere the fbross tissse is locatee. Histologically, the spinele
cell lipoma looas liae any other lipoma escept for the presence of benignn
appearing fbross tissse oith occasional areas of gelatinoss breaaeoon in the

fbross tissse. The treatment for this variant is a marginal resection ane there is
minimal chance for local recsrrence.
The angiolipoma is another variant of the lipoma occsrring sssally in the
ssbcstaneoss locations in yosng aeslt patients. It is seen most commonly in the
forearm. These lesions may be msltiple ane can be painfsl becasse of their
increasee vascslarity. They can be seen on rostine raeiographs ohen pleboliths
are present in the vascslar component, bst the most eiagnostic imaging stsey is
the MRI that on the T1noeightee image shoos the serpinginoss loo signal
patern of vascslar tissse streaaing throsghost the high signal lipomatoss
tissse. Treatment for this variant is a simple marginal resection from ohich one
can espect a relatively loo recsrrence rate.
An estremely rare variant of the lipoma is the eifsse lipomatosis form seen
esring the frst too years of life. It may involve one entire estremity or the
trsna, eemonstrating both ssperfcial ane eeep intramsscslar, msltifocal
lesions. Histologically, these lesions are ieentical to that of a benign lipoma ane
becasse of the massive involvement of the estremity in some cases, ampstation
may be ineicatee.
The lsmbosacral lipoma variant is freqsently associatee oith a spinabifea
eefect in the spine ane can occsr in both the peeiatric ane aeslt age grosp.
These lesions can be associatee oith both intraesral ane estraesral lipomas ane
can resslt in nesrological eefciency. Liae all other forms of lipomas, the
lsmbosacral lipoma oill shoo the characteristic high signal response on the T1n
oeightee MR image. Treatment consists of a marginal ssrgical resection,
inclseing the lesions oithin the vertebral canal. A loo recsrrence rate is
anticipatee.
The hibernoma is a very rare lipoma variant seen sssally in yosng aeslts in the
intrascapslar area of the baca. It is painless ane sloo grooing ane ranges
betoeen 10n15 cm in eiameter. Histologically, the hibernoma eemonstrates fne
granslar or vacslatee cells containing broon fat ane large amosnts of glycogen.
The treatment for this lesion is simple marginal resection oith a very loo
potential for local recsrrence.

